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We demonstrate highly efficient switching of optical signals between two optical fibers con-
trolled by a single atom. The key element of our experiment is a whispering-gallery mode bottle-
microresonator, which is coupled to a single atom and interfaced by two tapered fiber couplers. This
system reaches the strong coupling regime of cavity quantum electrodynamics (CQED), leading to
a vacuum Rabi splitting in the excitation spectrum. We systematically investigate the switching
efficiency of our system, i.e., the probability that the CQED fiber-optical switch redirects the light
into the desired output. We obtain a large redirection efficiency reaching a raw fidelity of more than
60% without post-selection. Moreover, by measuring the second order correlation functions of the
output fields, we show that our switch exhibits a photon number-dependent routing capability.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Pq,42.50.Ct,42.60.Da,03.67-.a
Fiber-optical switches are devices that enable optical
signals to be rerouted to different fiber output ports and
play a vital role in optical communication networks. Scal-
ing such a device into the quantum domain, where a sin-
gle quantum system controls the flow of light, would en-
able the implementation of quantum communication and
information protocols with atoms and photons as well as
the preparation of non-classical light, useful for interfer-
ometric schemes in quantum metrology [1, 2].
The physical realization of such a quantum switch re-
quires an enhanced light–matter interaction that can,
e.g., be reached by coupling an atom to an optical mi-
croresonator. However, this requires to reach the single-
atom strong coupling regime, where the so-called crit-
ical atom number N0 = 2κγ/g
2 [3], has to be much
smaller than one. Here, κ and γ are the decay con-
stants of the cavity field and the atomic dipole and g
is the single photon–single atom coupling strength. This
regime has been investigated in the optical domain in
numerous groundbreaking experiments using high finesse
Fabry-Pe´rot microresonators [4–10]. While these exper-
iments clearly demonstrate the high potential of CQED
systems for future applications, light absorption and scat-
tering in the mirrors limit the efficiency of coupling light
into and out of the resonator to typically a few tens of
percent.
In this context, whispering-gallery-mode (WGM) mi-
croresonators combine very high atom-light coupling
strengths [11–13] and low coupling losses in the same
system. WGM resonators are monolithic dielectric struc-
tures, such as microspheres [14] and microtori [15], in
which the light is guided near the surface by continuous
total internal reflection [16]. The light can be coupled
in and out by frustrated total internal reflection with
near 100% efficiency using tapered fiber couplers [17],
thereby largely outperforming all other types of optical
resonators.
Strong coupling of single atoms and solid state quan-
FIG. 1. Simplified experimental setup for the four-port opti-
cal switch. (a) Single 85Rb atoms couple to the TM-polarized
evanescent field of a WGM bottle-microresonator. Spec-
troscopy light couples into the resonator with the bus-fiber
and is transferred to the drop-fiber. Two single photon coun-
ters in a Hanbury Brown-Twiss configuration in each output
detect the transmitted light. (b,c) The presence or absence
of an atom coupled to the evanescent field controls the flow
of light between bus- and drop-fiber. (d) Excerpt from the
85Rb level scheme with the Zeeman sublevels relevant for the
experiment.
tum emitters to WGM microresonators has recently been
demonstrated in a number of experiments [18–24]. More-
over, using toroidal WGM microresonators, the basic
functionality of a turnstile for photons has been imple-
mented [21, 22]: Interfacing the resonator by a single
coupling fiber, a weak incident classical light field was
split into two counterpropagating streams of bunched and
anti-bunched photons, respectively.
Here, we interface a WGM microresonator by two in-
dependent coupling fibers and operate it in an add-drop
configuration [25, 26]. Passive add-drop filters are used
in optical communication for, e.g., wavelength-division
multiplexing, where a given wavelength channel is un-
conditionally rerouted. In contrast, the add-drop filter
realized in our experiment can be reconfigured by a single
85Rb atom that controls the switching of light between
the two fibers.
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2For our studies, we use a novel type of silica WGM mi-
croresonator, a so-called bottle-microresonator [13, 27,
28]. It is conceptually similar to other WGM microres-
onators but has the additional advantage of being fully
tunable. At the same time, it offers a highly advan-
tageous mode-geometry that enables the simultaneous
low-loss coupling to two tapered optical fibers with a
nanofiber waist for in/out-coupling of light (see Fig. 1).
This renders these resonators true four-port devices, ide-
ally suited for the implementation of highly efficient,
narrow-band add-drop filters [25, 26].
The operating principle of our switch is depicted in
Fig. 1. The bottle-microresonator in our experiment
combines ultra-high quality factors (Q ≈ 5 × 107)
with small mode volumes, thereby enabling operation
in the strong coupling regime of CQED [24, 29]. Two
nanofibers, called bus- and drop-fiber, are simultane-
ously coupled to the resonator mode with coupling con-
stants κbus and κdrop, respectively. We set the resonator–
fiber distances such that the coupling constants for the
bus-fiber fulfills the critical coupling condition κbus =√
(κi + κdrop)2 + h2 [25], where κi = 2pi × 4.8 MHz is
the intrinsic loss-rate and h = 2pi× 1.7 MHz is the back-
scattering rate of the resonator mode. Due to the low
backscattering, we can neglect h, and the total decay
rate of the resonator field is κ = κi + κbus + κdrop.
With these settings, we obtain the situation illustrated
in Fig. 1 (b), where ideally all light incident through
the bus-fiber is resonantly coupled into the resonator
and the remaining bus-fiber transmission, T 0bus, is zero.
At the same time, a large fraction T 0drop of the light is
out-coupled from the resonator and transmitted into the
drop-fiber. This situation corresponds to the ON-state
of the switch. In order to prepare the OFF-state, a mod-
ification of the resonance frequency of the resonator is
required. This can be realized in the strong coupling
regime by a single atom in the resonator mode, whose
presence prevents the build up of the resonator field. In
this case, all incident light remains in the bus-fiber [see
Fig. 1 (c)].
In order to demonstrate this scheme in our experiment,
we tune the bottle-microresonator and the probe light
into resonance with the atomic transition 5S1/2, F =
3 → 5P3/2, F ′ = 4 of 85Rb (wavelength λ = 780 nm)
and set the power of the incident light to Pin ' 15 −
20 photons/µs. We choose the polarization of the probe
light in the bus-fiber such that it couples into the TM-
polarized resonator mode. In this case, due to the pres-
ence of a strong longitudinal electric field component,
the clockwise (counterclockwise) propagating resonator
mode is nearly perfectly σ−- (σ+-) polarized, with re-
spect to the quantization axis defined by the resonator
fiber [see z-axis in Fig. 1(a)]. In our experiment, we
probe the counterclockwise propagating mode and op-
tically pump the atom into the F = 3, mF = 3 Zee-
man sublevel. As a consequence, the σ+-polarized cav-
ity field drives the atomic cycling transition, which ef-
fectively leads to the ideal case of a two-level atom that
only interacts with a single traveling-wave mode despite
the simultaneous existence of two degenerate resonator
modes [24].
In order to couple atoms to the resonator, our setup
is mounted in an ultra-high vacuum chamber in which
a 1-cm diameter cloud with 5 × 107 laser-cooled atoms
is delivered to the resonator using an atomic fountain.
Figure 2 displays the time-dependent bus- and drop-
fiber transmission (Tbus and Tdrop) while an atom passes
through the resonator mode. When the atom-resonator
coupling becomes significant, the incoming light field is
prevented from entering the resonator and remains in
the bus-fiber. We thus observe a concomitant increase
(decrease) in bus- (bus-to-drop-) fiber transmission. The
temporal width of this transit signal of around 5 µs is con-
sistent with the expected transit time for an atom with a
thermal velocity corresponding to the 5 µK-temperature
of the atom cloud. In order to obtain reproducible ex-
perimental conditions on this time scale, a FPGA-based
real-time experimental control system detects the pres-
ence of an atom in the resonator mode by an increase of
the photon count rate in the bus-fiber from around 0.1 to
7 photons per 1.2 µs and reacts to this event with around
160 ns response time [24, 29]
We use our real-time control system to perform spec-
troscopy on the coupled atom–resonator system by scan-
ning the frequency ωl of the probe laser across the com-
mon resonator and atom resonance frequency ωr = ωa.
Figure 3 shows the transmission spectra measured at
both output ports as a function of the resonator–laser
detuning ∆ωrl = ωr − ωl. The blue  (red ) mark
the bus- (bus-to-drop-) fiber transmission with an atom
coupled to the resonator mode, while the green N (grey
FIG. 2. On-resonance bus-fiber and bus-to-drop-fiber trans-
mission (timebin: 200 ns) during the transit of an atom
through the resonator mode, for the same experimental set-
ting as in Fig. 3. The plotted data shows the transmission
signal averaged over 294 single atom transits. The centers
of mass of the individual transmission signals are aligned to
t = 0 µs.
3•) represent the transmission after removing the atom
from the resonator mode, see inset Fig. 3. We clearly ob-
serve an atom-induced splitting of the transmission spec-
trum into two distinct peaks, the so-called vacuum-Rabi
splitting [3]. This experimentally demonstrates that it is
possible to strongly couple single atoms to a whispering-
gallery mode resonator in add-drop configuration while
maintaining a high on-resonance photon survival proba-
bility of ≈ 60%
In order to infer the atom-resonator coupling strength
for this dataset, we numerically solve the Master equa-
tion of the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian, taking into
account the full Zeeman substructure of the atom as well
as the full vectorial description of the evanescent elec-
tric field of the two counter-propagating WGM modes
(see Ref. [24] for details). We account for the motion
of the atom and the resulting distribution of coupling
constants, by solving the Master equation for a set of
coupling strengths in the interval g/2pi = 7.5 MHz to
30 MHz and subsequently fitting a normally distributed
sum of these spectra to the data. For this fit, the mean
coupling constant g¯ and the standard deviation σg are
the only free parameters. The spectra obtained in this
way are the solid lines in Fig. 3 and show good agree-
ment with our experimental data for g¯/2pi = 15.6 MHz
and σg = 9 MHz. The residual difference possibly origi-
nates from a misalignment of the magnetic guiding field
with respect to the resonator axis which would limit the
efficiency of optically pumping.
The maximum switching contrast is on resonance
(∆ωrl = 0), where the measurement yields a 10 dB in-
crease in bus-fiber transmission (7 dB decrease in bus-to-
drop fiber transmission) from 3% (58%) in the ON-state
to 46% (12 %) in the OFF-state of the switch. Figure
3 also shows the intensity correlation of the light in the
bus- and drop-fiber measured for the same experimen-
tal conditions. We observe photon (anti-) bunching in
the drop- (bus-) fiber, in good agreement with the the-
oretical prediction calculated for the coupling strength
distribution obtained from the vacuum Rabi splitting.
This demonstrates that our atom–resonator system al-
lows photon number-dependent rerouting of light: Due
to the high non-linearity of the Jaynes-Cummings Hamil-
tonian, two photon states are preferentially coupled into
the resonator and can exit through the drop fiber, while
single photons remain in the bus-fiber[21, 30].
In order to find the optimal operating conditions of
the switch, we scan the distance between resonator and
the drop-fiber while maintaining critical coupling for the
bus-fiber. We measure the on-resonance transmission to
both output ports as a function of the total cavity decay
rate κ when an atom couples to the resonator and for
the uncoupled case, see Fig. 4 (a). As expected, the
effect of the atom decreases with increasing resonator
decay rate κ due to the increase of the critical atom
number N0 of the atom–resonator system. This can be
seen in the monotonous increase (decrease) of the bus-
to-drop- (bus-) fiber transmission T atdrop (T
at
bus) with κ.
At the same time, in the uncoupled case, the bus-to-
drop-fiber transmission T 0drop increases monotonously in
good agreement with the expected theoretical prediction
T 0drop = 1− 2(κi/κ) [12] and the remaining transmission
through the bus-fiber T 0bus is approximately zero.
We quantify the switching process by calculating the
classical fidelity F = 1/2(T atbus + T 0drop) of the process,
i.e., the raw probability that a single input photon will
be routed from the bus-fiber into the correct fiber port,
without correcting for photon loss. This fidelity is shown
in Fig. 4 (b) and is maximal for resonator linewidths be-
tween κ ' 30–50 MHz. In this range, we find a remark-
ably constant bus-fiber transmission of T atbus ' 45− 55%
despite a large increase in the cavity decay rate. For opti-
mum settings of the resonator–fiber coupling, we obtain
a fidelity of F = 0.62 and, at the same time, a prob-
ability of 79% to recover an incident photon after the
switching operation. The main limit of this fidelity origi-
nates from averaging over different coupling strengths of
the atom. In comparison, other error sources as, e.g.,
photon background counts can be neglected. We note
that the maximum fidelity is not achieved in the strong
coupling regime but at the crossover to the regime where
the atom–light coupling rate g is smaller than the res-
onator decay rate κ, but still dominates over the spon-
taneous emission rate γ. Thus, the underlying switching
mechanism is robust against experimental variations in
κ as long as the condition g2/κγ > 1 is satisfied. Due
to intrinsic losses κi, the switching operation is asym-
metric, and using the switch in reverse direction with
the drop-fiber as input port would yield a different fi-
delity. However, for optimum settings, the coupling rates
κbus = 2pi×25 MHz, κdrop = 2pi×20 MHz are very close,
thus yielding approximately the same fidelity for both di-
rections.
A multi-port optical switch that is controlled by a sin-
gle atom is a powerful tool for future quantum applica-
tions such as in quantum networks. In particular, the
atom could be prepared in an equal superposition be-
tween two internal ground states, e.g., the two hyperfine
ground states F = 2 and F = 3 of 85Rb, where only one
of them interacts with the resonator. In this case, after
the interaction of the switch with an incident photon, the
atom–photon system will ideally end up in a maximally
entangled Bell-state. Thus, a quantum switch facilitates
the deterministic entanglement between two initially in-
dependent quantum systems. Assuming a coherent inter-
action between the incident light and the atom-resonator
system — which should be possible using weak input
light powers and slowly varying pulse envelopes (∼ 0.1
µs for our experimental parameters) — we calculate the
expected performance of our system for the determinis-
tic generation of matter-light entanglement. Under this
assumption, one obtains the same fidelity as measured
4FIG. 3. Normalized transmission spectra of the atom-resonator system (a) from bus- to drop-fiber T 0,atdrop (grey •, red ) and
(b) through the bus-fiber T 0,atbus (green N, blue ). The error bars indicate the ±1σ statistical error and the dashed lines are
Lorentzian fits. The inset shows a simplified experimental sequence. (c) and (d) second order correlation function of the light
in the bus- and drop-fiber, respectively, with an atom coupled to the resonator (blue data) normalized such that g(2) = 1 for
τ  1/κ. The solid lines in all panels are obtained from a theoretical fit to the data in (a) and (b).
for the classical case. To better quantify the amount of
entanglement that can be produced, we calculate the cor-
responding negativity [31] of the final atom–photon state
for each measurement, see Fig. 4 (b). Even including the
photon loss, we obtain a maximum value of around 0.6.
In summary, we demonstrate highly efficient switch-
ing of optical signals, where a single atom coupled to a
bottle-microresonator controls the output port of an in-
cident light field. In the ON-state of the switch, most
of the light is redirected to the drop-fiber, while in the
OFF-state and for input powers corresponding to much
less than one photon within the cavity lifetime, most of
the light exits through the bus-fiber. For larger input
powers, the switch in the OFF-state exhibits a photon
number-dependent routing capability, where the incom-
ing stream of photons is sorted into single photons and
pairs in the two output ports. The switching fidelity of
more than F = 0.62 in conjunction with the low optical
losses – around 79% of the incident photons are recov-
ered – illustrates the potential of this system for future
applications under realistic conditions. In particular, the
high degree of light–matter entanglement expected for
such a system would render it a powerful tool for many
fiber-based quantum information and communication ap-
plications and would enable the on-demand generation
of Schro¨dinger cat-like entangled states containing many
photons.
The expected switching fidelity of our system can be
further improved by reducing the motion of the atoms.
Trapping the atoms close to the resonator surface us-
ing a nanofiber-based dipole trap [32] would strongly re-
duce the fluctuations in the coupling rate g and would
yield a significantly more stable operation of the switch.
Furthermore, experiments show that it is possible to in-
crease the quality factor of the bottle microresonator
by at least a factor of five [28]. With these improve-
ments and assuming realistic trapping conditions, a de-
terministic generation of matter–light entanglement with
a fidelity/negativity of more than 95% is within reach,
thereby enabling a realm of possible applications in quan-
tum science and technology.
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